In less than 3 minutes you’ll see the effects of TrueScience™
Micro Lift Serum. Its firming Montmorillonite Clay, concealing
Sodium Silicate, and moisturizing Glycerin quickly restore
the youthful appearance to the skin around your eyes. This
blend of silicates and natural clay helps you look remarkable
now without sacrificing skin health in the long term — the
only smart way to restore visible beauty.
• Easy to use and fast-acting by creating an even surface
for your skin
• Instantly makes skin appear firmer, smoother, and lifted
to diminish the look of crow’s feet, fine lines, and wrinkles
• Temporarily eradicates visible puffiness and dark circles
and helps even skin tone
• Revitalizes skin around the eyes to restore youthful
looking radiance
• Uses ingredients that are safe for the delicate eye area
• Conceals without penetrating into your skin

RESTORE A YOUTHFUL LOOK NATURALLY
Nature drains the vitality from our skin as we age, but it
also gives us a way to help turn back the clock on our
appearance. There’s a smarter way to tighten and smooth
the skin around your eyes. With the right blend of silicates
and natural clay, you can instantly restore the youthful
appearance to your skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

BEFORE MICRO LIFT SERUM

AFTER MICRO LIFT SERUM

1. Prep your skin with the TrueScience Skin Care Regimen.
Skin must be dry before applying the TrueScience Micro
Lift Serum.
2. Open one pod, using your ring finger tap the product a
few times to liquefy.
3. Apply a thin layer to the target area using a light tapping
motion. Do not rub or feather product.
4. Remain expressionless. Product will dry within 3 minutes.
5. If you applied too heavily and see a line of demarcation,
simply moisten a cotton swab and gently tap the edge
to remove any excess.
6. When your face feels tight and the product is completely
dry, you are ready to gently apply makeup.

Ingredients: Water, Sodium Silicate, Montmorillonite,
Sodium Magnesium Silicate, Glycerin, Phenoxyethanol,
Ethylhexylglycerin, Red 40, Yellow 5.

*If you applied the Micro Lift Serum too heavily and see a
new and unexpected line, simply moisten a cotton swab and
gently tap the edge to remove any excess.

For those with sensitive skin: Test product on forearm before
using on face. Apply a small amount to your inner forearm. If no
reaction occurs after a few minutes, apply to face as directed.

UNRETOUCHED PHOTOS

WARNINGS: For external use only. Keep out of reach of children. Avoid direct
contact with eyes. If eye contact occurs, flush gently and thoroughly with
water. Discontinue use if rash or irritation occurs. If irritation persists, consult
your health care practitioner.
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